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1 

WEATHER 

My ConVersation 

January brought heavy rains and flooding to 

California. Jerald Meadows, Warning 

Coordination Meteorologist with the National 

Weather Service, explains how a small band of 

heavy moisture called an atmospheric river, 

caused big rain events at the beginning of the 

year. 

 

10/07/2018 10:59:59 AM 8:04 

2 
PUBLIC HEALTH 

My ConVersation 

Fresno County has already experienced one flu 

death this year. Health Director for Fresno 

County Department of Public Health, Leticia 

Berber, discusses the importance of getting a flu 

shot. With the flu season peaking in the months 

of January and February, it’s never too late to 

get a shot. 

 

10/07/2018 11:19:33 AM 7:08 

 My ConVersation 

Katherine Franco founded the Treyson 

Foundation after her son Treyson was born with 

a rare digestive disorder and lost most of his 

intestines at birth. Due to this, Treyson is 

dependent upon intravenous and tube 

nutrition. Katherine discusses the foundation’s 

upcoming Zumbathon taking place on March 

25 to raise awareness and funds for research. 

Her hope is that doctors will one day be able to 

take a child’s stem cells and grow their own 

intestines for intestinal transplantation. 

 

12/22/2018 11:08:56 AM 6:51 

3 
HEALTH & 

FITNESS 

My ConVersation 

Michael Young, Vice President of the non-profit 

Visalia Runner’s Club, discusses their upcoming 

End of Trail Half Marathon taking place on 

February 25. The race is the biggest of its kind in 

Visalia with proceeds going to local high school 

running programs, athlete scholarships, and 

community running events. 

(source: www.endoftrailrace.com) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10/14/2018 11:51:18 AM 6:20 
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3 
HEALTH & 

FITNESS 
(CONT’D) 

My Conversation 

Earth Day is recognized on Saturday, April 22nd, 

2017. In preparation for Earth Day, the entire My 

Conversation program is focused on health and 

well-being. Anna Moore, Studio Director of the 

Fulton Yoga Collective discusses the benefits of 

socially conscious community events (on Earth 

Day, and continuing throughout the year), like 

Conscious Cinema Club. She explains that love, 

acceptance, joy, peace and respect will lead 

to a healing for California. Chef Naomi Hendrix, 

owner of RawFresno, talks about how her 

company (featuring vegan/gluten free cuisine) 

will contribute to these events. And, Kellee 

Dohrman, Fulton Yoga Collective Yoga 

Instructor, discusses how yoga principles and 

techniques lead to a more healthful life. 

 

12/16/2018 11:30:03 AM 22:20 

4 
ANIMAL 

RESCUE 

My ConVersation 

Valley Animal Center is a no-kill animal 

adoption center that houses 400 animals (65-

100 dogs and 200-300 cats) at any given time. 

Devon Prendergrast, Community Relations 

Coordinator for the Center, promotes their 

upcoming Red-Carpet Rescue event to 

celebrate their 25th anniversary. A mobile 

adoption unit will be on-site with 25 different 

animals. All proceeds, including action sales, 

will go directly to the center 

(source: www.valleyanimal.org/redcarpet). 

 

10/21/2017 11:00:01 AM 8:02 

5 
FOSTER CARE 

My ConVersation 

Over 4,000 children in the San Joaquin valley 

are in the child support system due to drug 

related issues. Lisa Casarez, founder and CEO of 

Angels of Grace Foster Family Agency works 

alongside Child Protective Services to rescue 

children and be their support. Lisa provides 

diapers, clothing, and formula and places 

children into temporary homes. Fresno State 

University students can intern at the agency 

while earning their master’s degree. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10/21/2017 11:10:04 AM 7:35 
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5 
FOSTER CARE 

(CONT’D) 

My ConVersation 

There are thousands of children in the child 

welfare system who need temporary out-of-

home care due to abuse or neglect  

(source: www.co.fresno.us). Brian Van Anne, 

CEO of Transitions Children’s Services, recruits 

and trains families that want to become foster 

parents. Brian explains that having as many 

families available as possible helps minimize 

trauma by being able to place children 

quicker. 

 

11/18/2018 11:48:22 AM 7:56 

6 

PUBLIC SAFETY 
& POLITICAL 

My ConVersation 

Bill Ritchey, chairman for Citizens, Firefighters 

and 

Deputies for Measure L discusses the years of 

neglect by the County of Madera to increase 

staffing as the county has grown. Measure L is a 

method to increase base services rendered by 

the Madera County Fire and Sherriff’s 

Departments. Chris Christopherson, a firefighter 

for the Madera County Fire Department 

explains that there is only one staffed firefighter 

at each fire station in Madera County. If voted 

on, Measure L would provide at least two, with 

only a one cent tax rate increase. 

 

10/21/2018 11:49:09 AM 7:24 

7 

DENTAL HEALTH 

My ConVersation 

If a child’s baby teeth are not cared for, it can 

cause a range of problems. Many parents are 

not able to afford dental insurance and care. 

Luisa Bransford from Seal and Save our Smiles 

promotes their annual 1-day event at Fresno 

City College on March 4th for children in 

Kindergarten through the 6th grade in Fresno 

County. All services are free and include 

restorative care, cleanings and exams all 

provide by local dentists and hygienists. 

 

10/28/2018 11:39:33 AM 7:26 

8 
ANIMAL 

HEALTH 

My ConVersation 

Cats can become pregnant at 5 months old 

and dogs at 6 months old. Spaying and 

neutering prevent pregnancy and also cancers 

in both cats and dogs (source: 

www.aspca.org). Thalia Priscilla Arenas, 

Education Specialist with the Central California 

SPCA, explains their low-income program 

called Snip and Chip for $35. This program in 

includes spay or neuter services along with a 

free microchip. 

11/4/2018 10:00AM 7:54 
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9 
COMMUNITY 

My ConVersation 

Fresno CityFest is the result of over 225 churches 

and organizations in the valley, coming 

together to organize a free festival for the 

community. Chelsea Miller, Public Relations 

Director for the Luis Palau Association, discusses 

the free family-friendly festival taking place on 

April 1-2 featuring concerts with Grammy award 

winning artists, kid 

zone, spots clinics and fitness competition. 

 

12/02/2018 11:00:02 AM 6:54 

 My ConVersation 

Clovis’ Big Hat Days is the largest 2-day festival 

in Central California (source: 

www.clovischamber.com). Mark Blackney, CEO 

with the Clovis Chamber of Commerce 

discusses the free festival taking place on Aril 1ST 

and 2nd and spanning over 12 blocks of Old 

Town Clovis. The event features 450 vendors, a 

full carnival for kids, free concerts and 

beverage sold by a local non-profit group. 

 

12/09/2018 11:09:58 AM 6:18 

 My ConVersation 

Local promoter, Pete Salazar, owner of 

Diehardz & Son, talks about two community 

events he is organizing to coincide with May 

The 4th (Star Wars Day). Fans of the movies are 

encouraged to donate blood at the Star Wars 

Fan's Blood Drive 

II on May 6th, and, on May 7th he is hosting the 

Imperial Fan Fest Sierra Vista Mall to benefit the 

Make-A-Wish Foundation. 

 

12/23/2018 11:19:12 AM 7:21 

 My ConVersation 

Many non-profit organizations & community 

programs need help to stay afloat so they can 

serve the community. Justin Kamimoto is the 

founder of Common Space, a non-profit 

incubator, and a brick and mortar facility that 

houses such charitable organizations. Fresno's 

Meals (a program that provides over 200 Fresno 

area homeless with a monthly home cooked 

meal) and an LBGT Advocacy group currently 

call Common Space home. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

12/09/2018 11:40:00 AM 7:15 
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10 
EDUCATION 

My ConVersation 

With the advent of cellular smart phones and 

sites like You Tube (in addition to the more 

traditional video entertainment venues) the 

field of video production continues to grow. 

Sunnyside High School teacher, Katie 

McQuone, is also the Coordinator of that 

school's Video Production Academy. The have 

created a 3-year curriculum that focuses on all 

aspects of video production. The Academy is 

funded by a grant provided by the California 

Partnership Academy. 

 

11/25/2018 

12/23/2018 

11:20:09 AM 

11:50:24 AM 

5:35 

5:33 

11 
CHILD 
DELINQUENCY 

& 
REHABILITATION 

My Conversation 

In December of 2016, 128 youths under the age 

of 18 were arrested by the Fresno Police 

Department (Source:  

https://www.fresno.gov/police/records-

reports/). How should a community deal with 

teens that run afoul of the law? The Valley Teen 

Ranch houses 32 teen males whom have been 

court ordered into their program. There they are 

helped Mentally, Physically, Socially and 

Spiritually with Schooling, Therapy, Recreation 

and Vocational Training. Connie Clendenan, 

Valley Teen Ranch CEO, explains how they help 

these young men. In addition, Valley Teen 

Ranch will be celebrating their 30th anniversary 

with an event on May 1ih. Proceeds from the 

event will benefit the organization. 

 

12/30/2018 11:40:53 AM 6:56 

12 
CHILD ABUSE 

My ConVersation 

April is National Child Abuse Prevention Month. 

Yolanda King, spokesperson for My Hope & 

Future Advocacy Services, discusses this group's 

mission to end Child Abuse, Child Exploitation 

and Human Trafficking by collaborating with 

faith-based organizations to create Training, 

Awareness and Prevention. To further bring 

attention to their cause, My Hope & Future 

Advocacy Services will be hosting an event, 

"Zumbathon", on April 22nd. 

12/30/2018 11:50:20 AM 6:42 

 


